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No Swag Jar

Friends Gala Ball

Thanks for displaying the No
Swag Jar at your business,
allowing donations from your
customers. Once we are back
in the office we will be around
to collect.

With the current climate, we
have decided to postpone the
Friends of NESAY Gala ball to
2021. Stay tuned on that one.
(I'm sure it will be here before
we know it!)

NESAY updates

Social Media

Hi Friends,

We are looking to put together
a social media campaign
around our Friends of NESAY.

We hope you are all staying well and managing the constant
change of environment that we are currently experiencing, as we
are about to re-enter stage 3 restrictions. Be sure to be kind to
yourself and reach out to family and friends for support.
As we head back indoors, we are also shining a torch on those
who don't have that opportunity for Homelessness Week 2020.
The theme this year is #BuildSocialHousing - Please jump on our
socials and share the daily stats around youth homelessness with
your networks. These campaigns are about raising awareness and
starting a conversation, so we would love your help to spread
these messages and start a conversation in our community.
Thank you to everyone who continues to display the 'No Swag Jar'
at your businesses. I believe some of them are becoming quite full.
If you would like to organise an EFT transaction of the donations,
please get in touch with Noni (nmallichan@nesay.com.au) to
organise. Otherwise, if you are happy to continue to take care
these of until we are back in the office, we appreciate your help!
Wishing everyone the best as we head back into stage 3
restrictions.
Leah Waring (CEO, NESAY)

nesay.com.au

If you are interested in being
involved, please get in touch
with Noni:
nmallichan@nesay.com.au
Details around this are yet to be
confirmed, but hoping to put a
few things together involving
our Friends of NESAY.

Our Friends

Questions

A1 Tyrepower
Advance Motel
Appin Street Bakery
Artmania
Borinya Wangaratta
Business Wangaratta
Cafe the PreVue
Cleal Constructions
Clean and Shiny Car Wash
Curtis Adams Pharmacy
Councillor Ashlee Fitzpatrick
Councillor David Fuller
Ducky's Murdoch Road Butcher
Edgars Books & News
Edge FM/3NE
Garry Nash Real Estate
Goodisons Dental
Insite Real Estate
Jacques Driving School
Madem Espresso
Milawa Pharmacy
Morris Bros Real Estate
North East Media
North East Real Estate
One Mile Motors
Polly's Pocket
Ramsay Pharmacies - Ovens & Murphy Streets
Stockdale & Leggo
The Bakers Wife
The Lunchbox
Thyme for Coffee
Treats Coffee Shop
Wangaratta Caravan Park
Wangaratta Painting Services
Where's my coffee
3whitehorses

If you ever have any questions
about the work we do at
NESAY please feel free to call
us. Our Friends are always
welcome at the NESAY home
so please drop by some time to
see the awesome work NESAY
staff do on a daily basis.
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Homelessness Week
Some of our posts around
Homelessness Week 2020 - be
sure to jump on and share with
your networks.

